Hearing Impaired (HI) 
OBJECTIVE OF RESEARCH
This research aims at : i) Developing an Authoring System which allows teachers of HI students to generate their required eLMs of D&P lessons on desired topics for HI students. However, the generated eLMs should be enhanced with effective multimedia technique to translate all the entry material of the teacher into sign language video clips and finger spelling pictures.
ii) Applying this Authoring System to develop an experimental eLMs of D&P lessons for Mathematics (Mathematics 2nd Standard Indian Schools).
iii) Trying / Showing the experimental eLMs of D&P lessons to Experts and teachers of HI students to obtain the needful feedback from them. Also some of HI students have tried these eLMs, another valuable feedback would obtained.
The authors applied the eLMs in real HI school to evaluate the system.
DEVELOPMENT OF ELMS OF D&P LESSONS
Purpose : practicing and enhancement of skills of the learning mind, particularly to grasp the information by solving different exercises ( e. g. Mathematics )
The main goal of Drill & Practice is to solve and practice more exercises of the concern topic.
Drill and Practice method is suitable for solving problems and exercises for subjects like mathematics , statistic , physics , etc.
Our Authoring System offers six exercises for the teacher. Each exercise should be presented by a question(the exercise) and three multiple choices for answering , one is correct answer others are incorrect. The teacher may enters the question with multiple choice as required by the Author system, Also the teacher must enter the positive reinforcement for the correct answer and suitable feedback for each incorrect answer , even feedback of incorrect answer should not scold student but encourage him to try again with funny message as friendly feedback from computer to student. Particularly standard level primary school students. For HI students standard level primary school it should more importance for eLMs so as to be friendly learning tools. Q) How many D&P eLMs could be developed via the Authoring system? Our Authoring system allows the instructor to generate his required number of D&P eLMs in the computer. But as experimental research work twenty D&P eLMs could be generated via the Authoring system.
The following diagram represents the general integrated diagram for drill practice eLMs. The following diagram represents the general integrated diagram for drill practice e-learning module. 
DIAGRAM OF AUTHORING SYSTEM OF THE RESEARCH
The Authoring System includes two projects, teacher project and student project. Both projects present an empty template. Teacher enters his exercises with required feedback and reinforcement. Student project will receive entry material of teacher in corresponding empty templates. 
LIMITATIONS AND TOOLS

1-Modes of communications with HI person a-Sign language (Indian Sign language Standard Dictionary). b-Finger Spelling (ASL -American Standard Language). 2-Software and Multimedia
Around 3000 mpg video files have been linked with the system (we based on Indian Sign Language Dictionary) . In the next section real Run-Out forms of eLMs of D&P of Mathematics would be presented as case study of the Authoring System. The generated D&P eLM includes 8 multiple choices exercises. The authors would present the 1st, 2nd and 3rd screen of teacher project and the corresponding screens of student project.
SAMPLES OF REAL RUN-OUT FORMS
The forms shown below represent an experimental eLM for HI students (Mathematics 2nd standard, Indian Schools. 
APPLYING AND EVALUATING THE GENERATED D&P ELMS
After completing the system the authors selected Mathematics as case study. To evaluate the applied D&P eLMs of Mathematics, the decision is show/try these experimental eLMs to Experts and Teachers of HI persons then obtain the valuable feedback from them. Three different eLMs have been tried and they were successfully developed (as shown in previous pictures). Many selected experts and teachers of HI students have tried/practiced the experimental D&P eLMs. 
CONCLUSIONS
1. The System supports the teacher to introduce the D&P eLMs for several topics to be displayed in one list on screen. The teacher needs simple basic skills of suing computer also he needs not for experience in sign language or finger spelling. The teacher is asked to submit his exercises and keys of questions only. 2. Reinforcement is the key of learning. Such visual reinforcement is displayed with fun & enjoyment in our system. Also feedback of incorrect answer leads to friendly learning tool to HI learner. 3. HI learner takes the central role in the teaching / learning process via eLMs, as computer provides continuous interaction between HI learner and computer. 4. Authoring System provides individualization in teaching / learning process. It accommodates diversity through universal design. 5. The System translates the input word into sign language if the word is present in the vocabulary and displays as sign language video clip. If it is not present, it would be displayed as finger spelling letter by letter through sequential clip. 6. This system is a valuable for HI students who learn English language. Therefore to develop modified system which can process any desired language of teacher is a great challenge step forward supporting HI persons round the world.
